T HE feasibility of measuring the activities of a monovalent and divalent cation in the same system by means of the clay membrane electrode technique has been shown previously (5 ( 6, 2). Those studies showed striking differences in cationic interrelationships with the different clay minerals. The present paper is concerned solely with the clay mineral beidellite (Putnam subsoil). It deals not only with a comparison of the two mono-divalent systems, potassium-calcium and sodiumcalcium; but in addition is concerned with the monomonovalent systems, potassium-sodium, as well as with a very limited study of the mono-mono-divalent series, potassium-sodium-calcium. This is another effort to throw more light upon cationic interrelationships presumably existent in the plant root environment. The clay membrane offers a technique for measuring these mutual effects to which the plant root is subjected in extracting its inorganic sustenance from the 1 soil.
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TECHNIQUE
The clay systems used were prepared from electrodialyzed Putnam subsoil of <C0.2 microns size. The final concentration of all of the suspensions was 4% by weight. Increasing amounts of the hydroxides of potassium, sodium, and calcium were added to the respective series to make the homoionic systems? All-of the-suspensions,.-including the mixed systems, were allowed to stand at least 1 month with frequent shaking in order that equilibrium might be established before measure-, ment was attempted. The pH was taken of each of the homoionic systems in order that titration curves might be prepared. The activities of potassium, sodium, and calcium were determined using 600° calcium Putnam membranes with the inside standard solutions (chlorides) A K + i= 0.009, A N « + '= 0.00877, and AOQ++ := 0.0009, respectively. The mixed mono-divalent systems were made up of potassium or sodium and calcium hydroxides such that their total equivalents equaled the exchange capacity of the clay. The mixed mono-monovalent systems were likewise made up of the hydroxides of potassium and sodium, but were not in all cases 100% base saturated. The potassium-calcium and sodium-calcium systems were measured by the method which has been described (6). When making the measurements the standard solutions used inside both the nonselective (600° Ca-Putnam) and the selective (600° H-Arizona bentonite) membranes were KC1 of AK = 0.009 where potassium reciprocated the calcium and NaCl of Aj,-a + -0.00877 where sodium reciprocated.
The potassium and sodium activities were measured in the potassium-sodium suspensions using H-Arizona bentonite membranes heated to 600 °C. Some of these membranes were rendered selective to monovalent cations by the heat treatment and 'some were not. Those made selective were found to have a potassium/sodium mobility ratio of about 8 to 1, UK/Usa the activities, potassium and sodium, potassium suspensions could be meas in the same system with each type same equation which was used to calc was used to solve the two resulting unknown activities, i.e.,
where the various symbols have the us ard solutions (AVm-) inside the mem AN«+= 0.00877.
CONSIDERATION OF
From the clay membrane electro results may be computed and repor ities, fractions active, or mean fr All of these quantities are related ing formulae: a RX 1 = f and AF ,= --log"pwh a = activity in moles/liter c = total concentration in mol the system if it were all io f = fraction active AF = mean free bonding energy All other symbols have th It is difficult to say which of th expressive of the cationic interrel papers Marshall (1, 2) has leaned for the mean free bonding energi tain considerations the activities an fully as informative. Hence the ported in terms of all three of thes 1, 2, and 3. A graphical summa also presented in Fig. 1 . Although discussion of the graphs,'their inc pose. First, this permits compariso previously published involving di ferent cations. In addition it supp discuss effectively the cationic inter Although previous studies by M (3) and Marshall and Krinbill (4
